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ESTANCIA
Nnws RstahllHhnd

Uurultl Established

1904
IU08

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,
blk 2, Crist add
dril. Its 27-2Duran, $1 and other considerations.
TRANSFERS
Juan Zamora y Sabed ra to Ross
Garcia, land in Torreón Grant,

PROCEEDINGS
Estancia, N. M.,
March 2. 1914.
The County Road Board met
at 10 o'clock A. M., with all
members present.
The minutes of the preceding
meeting were read, and on mo
tion approved.
On motion of Mr. Dillon the
for
old officers were
the ensuing year Mr. Stubble-fiel- d
Chairman, and John W.
Corbett Secretary-TreasureThe following bills were read
and allowed:
-

r.

$6.00

Dillon

John W Corbett
Estancia Drug Co.

LBHoldridge

.

J A Cluff

6.80
.50
27.20
16.50
30.00
30.00
43.20

MAMaloney
Cleofes Romero
Laura E Hawkins
Following is the names of those
applying for the position as
County Road Board Foreman:
C B Hamrick
J S James
W G Ash
FE Sandusky
T C James
John Dee
T W Chadwick
D F Heal
J F Meadows D L Stump
M A Maloney

Jose Sanchez y Vigil
The application of T. W. Chadwick was with the stipulation
that he was to receive $150 a
month, and that he was to use
an automobile in the work at his
own expense.
By the method of elimination
C. B. Hamrick was elected at a
salary of $100 per month, he to
pay his own personal expenses,
to begin work on or before the
first day of April, the work tc
continue until all the road tax is
collected and applied.
" The matter of Good Roads day
in Torrance County heretofore
discussed, was left to the new
foreman, with the suggestion
that he so arrange the work in
.the different communities that
he could be present and take ac- rtive charge of the work in every
locality in the county; and by
vote it was decided that the Road
Board would give a drag, either
kind, the Dillon or the King, to
the community doing the most
effective work on the occasion of
Good Roads day.
On motion the Board adjourned to meet on call of the chair-- .
man.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Following is a list of the deeds
recorded during the month of
February:
Delia Brown Palmer to Chas
H Skinner, ne qr
$1,000.
Jane Priestley to George Edmonds, ne qr
$5 and other considerations.
L. E. Herndon to Margarette
E. Dailies, und hf int Lot 15 blk
7, Willard, $025.
Sylvester Spore to Lucy M.
Kesinger, s hf
$1,500.
Jesse ETShirley to Lucy M.
$1 and
Kesinger, ne qr
other considerations.
Juan Garcia to Lorenzo Anaut,
s hf se qr 12, n hf ne qr
35-9--

$1.
Miguel Chavez y Rael to Ross
Garcia, land in Torreón Grant,
$48.

Donaciano Gallegos to Ross
Garcia, land in Torreón Grant,
$50.

Manuel de D. A. Otero to Ross
Garcia, land in Torreón Grant
$20.

Paublo Perea to Ross Garcia,
land in Torreón Grant, $30.
Jose Ant. Padilla to Ross Gar
cia, land in Torreón Grant, $57.
Maria Louisa de ' Chavez to
Ross Garcia, land
in Torreón
Grant, $30.
Pedro Jose Torres to Ro3S Gar
cia, land in Torreón Grant. $25,
$600.
Adolfo Gallegos to Ross Garcia
Bailón Montafto to Perfecto
Jaramillo, sw qr nw qr 28, se qr land in Torreón Grant, $257.90.
Juanita Otero y Várela to Ross
ne qr, n hf se qr
$600.
Garcia,
Frank McKee, trustee, to L. $25.50. land in Torreón Grant,
B. Stephan, Its
blk 10.
Serafín Moritano to Ross Gar
Kelly add to Willard, $45.
Minnie
Brumback to J. E. cia, land in Torreón Grant, $10.
Adolfo Maldonado to Ross Gar
blk 11, Alta VisBraxton, Its
cia, land in Torreón Grant, SI.
ta, $300.
Mariano Vigil to Rrss Garcia,
J. E, Braxton to Willie Elgin, land
in Torreón Grant, $65.
Its 4 5 blk 11, Alta Vista, $1 and
Francisco A. Zamora to Ross
other considerations.
Garcia, land in Torreón Grant,
Frank Comer to Volney S.
$50.
Cheyney, s hf sw qr
$1.
Ambrosio y Toraotio Chavez to
Isaac W. Meador to W. T. Co- - Ross
Garcia, land in Torreón
sand, nw qr 23, s hf nw qr, s hf
Grant, $45.
$1 and exchange
ne qr,
Manuel Martines to Ross Garof property.
cia, land in Torreón Grant, $10.
Ayers
to
Barnett
William C
United States to
Freilinger and Neal Jenson, n hf
Richard I. Sanders, se qr
se qr, n hi sw qr,
ijl and
other considerations.
Margaret E. Dailies, It 4, in 7,
John W. Land to F, Q. Imbo and Its
1,
qr
qr,
n hf n hf
ne
nw
den, It
Heirs of Placido Sanchez, sw
It 2, n hf n hf sw qr ne qr,
qr nw qr 28, se qr ne qr, n hf se
11-1-

4--

29-7--

22-7--

26-6-- 8.

18-4--

18-4-

7, $100.

to
trustee,
Katherine F. Sellers. Its
blk 6, It 10
blk 3, Its
blk 9, Kelly's add to Willard, $10
Sarah L. Boyd Schuster to
Frank E. Detweler, e hf sw qr,
19
$1,500.
Its
Elsie J. Smith to C. H. Frahm,
e hf sw qr, ne qr se qr, se qr ne
qr, Its
$400.
Joseph S. Keller to Tanous
Tabet, s hf It 18 blk 14, Mountainair, $1 and other considerations.
Co. to
Willard Town & Imp
It 6 blk 6,
William M. Taylor,
Willard, $1.
Willard Town & Imp. Co. to
Margaret E. Dailies, Its
blk 5, Willard, $100.
Edward P. Clark to M. J. Bu- 2,500.
chauan, ne qr
George S. Clark to M. J Bu- $2,500.
chañan, se qr
Bessie A. Hicks to Lillian S.
s hf ne qr
Shipp, Its

Frank

McKee,

21-2-

5--

23-2-

6--

3--

1-- 2

3--

27-7--

27-7-- 7,

1--

Harvey L. Hoover, w hf sw qr.
'
s hf nw qr,
Joas Garcia, s hf se qr 12, n
ne qr 13 6 13.
Horace J. Brown, e hf
35-7--

Thomas White, ne qr
Alejandro Baca, sw qr, w hf
se qr 24, w hf ne qr 25
Margaret E. Smith, ne qr 8- 25-8-- 8.

4--

7--

William S. Rogers, n hf se qr,
sw qr se qr 5, nw qr ne qr
William C. Ayers, n hf se qr,

n hf sw qr
John G. Weaver, w hf nw qr
8.
1, e hf ne qr
William H. Feek, se qr
George T. Cullers, n hf
Adolfo Maldonado, sw qr se
qr, se qr sw qr 4, nw qr ne qr,
ne qr nw qr 9
James D. Butler,- s hf ne qr,
n hf se qr 12
William J. Frederick, nw qr,
w hf ne qr 10, w hf sw qr
2-- 6

24-4--

9--

During the month of February $1.350.
marriage licenses were issued to
Horace J. Brown to Mrs. Flor
Election Proclamation
ence Copeland, se qr
the following named persons:
All qualified Electors, residing
Vernor T. Farman, Mountain-air- . $1,600.
within the Corporate limits of
D. L. Holder tq W. M. Holder,
Village of Estancia, are
Wi- the
7,
Kelly
to
add
blk
Its
Ruby L. Sellers, Mountainair;
hereby
notified, that an election
llard, $55.
will be held in the Estancia
Pablo Garcia, Palma
Spruill,
M.
Byrd
to
S.
J.
David
News Herald Office, in aforesaid
Ramoncita Chavez, Palma
ne qr 21-- 8, $1 and assumption Village, on the first Tuesday in
Alfredo Chavez, Chilili
of mortgage.
April, 1914, to elect a Mayor, a
Carmelita Lucero, Lucero
Claude Lee to M. W. Harris, Village Clerk, and four Mem
$1 and other con- bers of the Board of Councilmen,
sw qr
George B. Hanna, Willard
siderations.
Lelia G. Chastain, Willard
for a term of two years, as pro
Robert R. Nelson to Harley S. vided by Chapter 72, Laws of
Candelaria Saiz, Manzano
Nelson, 100 a off s side se qr
1913.
.Josefa Rivera, Torreón
$1 and other considerations,
J. L. Stubblefield,
Joseph S. Keller, Mountainair
Mayor.
Elijah F. Stephens to F. W. Attest
.Mtnuelita Torres, Punta de
R. Wash,
J.
s hf nw qr 1, Its
Norn's,
Its
Agua
Village Clerk.
$4.500.
s hf ne qr
Manuel Gallegos. Pinos Wells
Otero to Jose Zamora y
Juan
Sofia Jaramillo, Pinos Wells
Saint Patrick Ball.
Chavez, land in Torreón Grant,
John M. Hartley, Jr., Torreón $150.
There will be a dance at Good- Willard Town & Imp. Co. to in'a Hall on the night of Saint
Mary E. Jennison, Torreón
9
Volney S. Cheyney, Its
Patrick's Day. Proceeds for the
Patricio Lucero, Chilili
2. It 20 blk 9, Its
4
7.
blk
blk
It
Chilili
Gallegos,
Josefita
benefit of the baseball team
2
blk 8, Willard, $1.
Chas. Kelsey. Progresso
Everybody invited.
special
Piogresso
sheriff,
Julius Meyer,
Maude Murphy.
master's deed, to First State
Card of Thanks
PHypfHÍANS
Bank Alb.. It 13 blk 7 Cent, add
We wish to express our sincere
Estansia, $331.87;
The Philomathian Club met at James Morris to R. L. Maun, thanks to the friends who so
kindlyandwillinglytendered their
thp home of Mrs. Jackson, with n hf ne qr 21, n hf nw qr 22
visitors $1 and assumption of mortgage. services and sympathy during the
four
and
members
fiv?
James B. Smith to John W. illness and death of bur dear
prese, It.
mother. Mrs. E. W. Smith.
$3,500.
4 noi.er on geology was read Franklin, ne qr
fTK
v,esa served delicious William R. Pender to F. W. Mrs. H. H. Westbrook, W. W.
Wagner, Velma Vincent.
$60.
of sandwiches Morbacher, ne qr
refreshment
master,
special
Ayers,
H.
Fred
mmnh and iak.
will beat to Torrance Co. Savings Bank,
Salvador Gurule of Chilili. has
The next meefms
Kemp. Roll e hf se qr 7, w hf sw qr 8 , been sent from Bernalillo county
Vw, home of 'Mrs.
to the insane asylum at Las
stanza 3.000.
call to be answer! by a
Ma- Francisco
to
Harvey
Crist
ssig.
favorite
irom our
,

13-1- 4

13-5--

3--

1-- 2.

11-1-

5--

15-6--

I

Í

D

Thursday, March 12,

8
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PUPILS
WIN

PRIZES

TO
The case of those two Moun
tainair boys who burglarized the
store of the Mountainair Mercan
tile Co. in January, shows what
boys may come to when they get
started in the wrong direction.
They had a preliminary trial
in Justice Fuller's court at Mountainair Ust week, Mr. Dunlavy
conducting the prosecution and
Chas. Noble conducting the case
for the defendants.'
The father of the Coffey boy
tried to help his son out of the
difficulty and attempted to establish an alibi for him, but without
success.

The winners in the school
children's essay contest have
been announced, and two pupils
of the 4th grade of the Chilili
school are among the prize win
ners. Their names are Albert
Matthews, first; Tomasita Lopez,
second. Much interest in the
contest was manifested by poul
try raisers all over the country,
and settings of eggs were offer
ed from California, Colorado, Io
wa and several other states be
Mr. Rueb,
sides New Mexico.
poultry superintendent, expects
to have enough prizes to award
more than the three premiums
to each county that entered the
contest. The best essays were
sent to Prof. Conway
of the
State College of Agriculture,
who will choose the state prize
winner.

Both boys were held to the
grand jury under bonds of $1000
each.
Bond was furnished for
Clyde Coffey, but Cluey Hicks is
in jail in default of bond.
The evidence brought out in
LUCIA
the burglary trial showed that
the two boys had been running
about the country armed with Special Correspondence.
revolvers, and the prosecution at
Mrs. White returned
from
the close of the trial asked that
Topeka,
Kansas, last Thursday,
a complaint be made against
them for carrying concealed with her little granddaughter,
weapons, which wa8 done. They Jessie McGillivray.
J, B. Woods was here a few
entered pleas of guilty to this
charge.
Having preThe Coffey boy was days last week.
fined $50 and costs, which his viously sold his land to Roy
father paid for him. The Hicks Cochran of San Francisco, Caliboy, having no money or friends fornia, he shipped some of his
to furnish it, was given sixty effects, sold the rest, and left
days in jail on this charge.
Saturday night for Alva, OklaHicks made a confession in homa.
which he told the story of the
Mrs. Meyer is still quite ill. Dr.
burglary. He said that they had Ottosen of Willard, opened an
planned it sometime before they abcess for her last week.
carried it out. On the night of
E. G. Walters, foreman of the
the burglary they waited until
the passenger train came in, and Dunmoor section, has gone to
broke the window while the noiee Maricopa, California, to visit his
of the train served to mask their brother.
J
operations.
J. W. Hubbard and J. A.
They packed the goods on their Robertson are camping in the
ponies and took them to a de- timber and cutting posts. Indusserted claim shack in the vicinity trious boys.
or the Coffey ranch. Subsequent
Mary and Justus Brown of
ly they
moved part
of the Dunmoor, have moved to the
goods to their room at the Coffey Peel ranch and are attending
ranch, and the balance to anoth- school. We are glad to welcome
er deserted house in the vicinity. these bright faced young people
The discovery came about to our midst again.
through a Mexican boy who was
Cecil Wilson will go to Hot
He
working for Mrs. Kubena.
Springs,
Arkansas, as soon as his
goods
in
the deserted
found the
house, and appropriated a suit of father returns from Corona.
Rumor says that Mr. and Mrs.
clothes to his own use, appearing
at Mrs. Kubena'8 in the new Peel are coming back to Lucia.
togs.
She questioned him as to
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. White and
how he got them and he told her, daughter, Miss Letha, are with
She us again.
and led her to the house.
We are glad to welimmediately informed the au- come them to Lucia.
thorities in Mountainair.
j. W. Austin and wife enjoyed
The elder Coffey is a member
fine dinner Sunday at the
of the Mountainair, A. H. T. A.,
but the other members did not Golden West Poultry Farm.
let the fact deter them in the
prosecution.

M'INTOSH

Advertiser's

Day At Blaney

Correspondence.
The citizens of Blaney School Special
Boost for the county high
District met at the school house
yesterday and had a fine social school. Let our own dear state
Advertiser's be in the front rank in education.
time celebrating
Day.
Mrs. W. H. Beatv entertained
At noon the tables were spread
with the "fat of the land," and the Young People's Society Friall enjoyed a real feast.
day evening.
After dinner the school childMiss Nellie Mead is a genius at
ren, under the lead of their
teacher. Mrs. S. B. Palmer, gave wood carving. Given a pocket
a very interesting program, con- knife and a piece of cedar, she
sisting of recitations, dialogues,
etc., which made the time pass can cut out dancing pumps, ox
She
pleasantly and showed careful fords and wooden shoes.
drill by the teacher. All did ex- can carve a repeating rifle that
ceedingly well.
would do to fight Villa with.
In connection there was an
D. L. Stump and L. C. Fix and
advertising display which added
families dined with Mr. Burrus
to the interest of the occasion.
On next Saturday night, the and family the 8th.
14th inst , there will be a box
Word from Ross Archer brings
supper at the Same place for the
benefit of the district, to which the sad news of his almost hopeeveryboby is cordially invited.
less illness. Friends are hoping
Come and have a good time.
that he may yet be restored to
Santa Fe, March 2 John W. health.
Mayes was appointed administraLittle Louise Gloss is sick. We
tor today by Probate Judge Canuto Alarid, of the estate of the miss her sweet presence at Sun
late Miss Luella Fiske, daughter day school.
of the late E. A. Fiske. The es
L. C. Fix is also on the
tate consists principally or a Mrs.
homestead near Moriarty, Tor sick list.
rance county.
Mrs. Elsie Smith left for her
future home in Iowa. She left
Baby's Cold.
the Sunshine State unwillingly,
Take of La Sanadora one tea- - but she felt that she should be
spoonful and mix with two ta with her children.
Rub
blespoonf uls of olive oil.
Mcintosh mothers practice do- epionnA tieith
thpít
crirla
on chest and back and apply flan muatit
IU..B..V vv.k..
B..u.
nels. For sale by all druggists There isn't a girl here that can't
get up as gooa meais as her
adv3-I6

X No. 19

mother, and show her love for
her mother by often doing it.
Clara Torrence spent Saturday
and Sunday with the Misses Cain
in Estancia, and talked over their
mountain climbing memories.
Mrs. Laws visited with Mrs.
W. W. Wagner the 7th.
,

of school here, visited at her father's ranch north of town, Saturday and Sunday.
Guy Lalicker left Saturday for
Bisbee, Arizona, where he has
employment, but he intends to
return here later and make this

MOUNTAINAIR

VALLEYJIEW.

Special Correspondence.

his home.

Special Correspondence.

Rev. Farley, pastor of the M. Too late for last week.
E. church at this place, preached
Abe Loveall is listing his
Sunday morning and evening to ground.
good houses.
Rev.
and Mrs.
Mr. Kiser has the buildinir
Farley are very popular with the
moved
from the Wheeler place.
young people and are doing

a

Roy Miller passed through
Senator Wise left last week for here on his way home from the
mountains one day last week.
his home in Ohio.
Mr. Wheaton helped Mr. Per
Mrs. Bryan has returned after
an extended visit in New Or ry sink his well deeper last
Thursday.
leans.
good work.

Messrs. Alsup, Wheaton. and
T. N. Capt was married last
week in Raton. He and his bride Perry were in Estancia on busiare now at home in the Rhoades ness, last Friday.
Mr. Perry helped Mr. Wheaton
house.
A force of men left Monday with his pump Saturday.
for Scholle, to begin work on the
auto road which will be located
through Abo canyon and Mountainair.
Messrs. French and Spence,
business men of Carrizozo, spent
Saturday here and arranged with
a committee of the Business
Men's Association for the com-- 1
pletion of the automobile road
from Corona via Gran Quivera
to Mountainair. This road will
be a connecting link, diverging
from the
Southern National
Highway and connecting with
the Ocean to Ocean Highway at
Scholle.

Mrs. Block and son Ross went
to Estancia to spend Saturday
and Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Meador, who left
Sunday evening for Texas.
Jonathan Loveall and Barney
McHan were in Estancia Satur
day.
, Mr. Perry visited in Estancia
Sunday.
M. A. Kiser and Mr. King
traded a horse for a cow a few
days ago and in turn Mr. Kiser
sold the cow and also another to
Newburn Alsup, he in turn sell
ing one of the cows to Barnett
Freilinger, delivering her Wed

F. Q. Imboden has a fine new nesday.
Ford auto for the service of pat-

A fine snow fell Thursday
night.
Mr. Harmon, train dispatcher
at Olovis, spent Sunday here, the There will be an entertainment
guest of the Saunders family. ' at Valley View school house,
'
'
March 6th.
C. L. Long of Rutland, Ver
Mrs. Block and son Ross, ac
mont, and his "daughter, Mrs. W.
D. Andrus, of Syracuse, N. Y.. companied by her sister, Miss
left Wednesday of last week, af- Etta Meador, returned Monday.
ter a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Miss Meador will stay with Mrs.
Block till her school is out
Walter Martin.
J. A. Soper, formerly with
The old time cattle man, Bay,
Co., had a branding match at Mr.
has accepted a position with W. Loveall's, Wednesday morning.
M. McCoy & Co.
The stock purchased lately can
Mrs. Adolf Becker and Miss run on the open ranee, as "OW"
Fannie Bowen of Belen, left Sun- shows up plain on them.
day morning after a few days
F. M. Miller and son. Rov. de
visit here.
parted for the mountains Wednes
Mrs. John W. Corbett, who has day. F. M. will return Saturday
been visiting in Winfield, Kan or Sunday while Roy will chase
sas, and in Kansas (Jity, tor a and trap coyotes and bobcats a
few months, has returned home. few days longer. We wish them
success.
Mr. Ross, of Texas, was the
guest of Rev. Farley last week.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
A mas3 meeting of the women
of Mountainair was held Tuesday afternoon for the purpose Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
of organizing a civic league to
'
& EASLEY
EASLEY
work in connection with the BusAttorneys at Law
iness Men's Association.
It goes
in the Courts and Land Dept.
Practice
without saying that Mountainair
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.
will be a clean town in the future.
DOCTORS
Our public school has institut
E.F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
ed a manuel training department.
, NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
The pupils like it, and are doSurgery, Era. Ear
ing creditable work. The exhib- Wouifto and
Nom ud Throat
Giauet fitted
it now displayed is a creditto the ühüdrtn
Phone No. 9
boys and girls of Mountainair.
rons.

Hibbard-Spencer-Bartle- tt

NEGRA
Special Correspondence.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law

Mark Norris, the Dunmoor sec
Offloe boon 9 do a m to 4 dOp m
here
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
Sunday.
Mrs. A. R. Archuleta was call
E. Bwlng
ing on Negra friends Sunday ev
DENTIST
ening.
Has located in Estancia, (office In the
Jim Davis of Pedernal, bought Walker Building.) He will (ro to WilSunday noon and return Monday
a span of black mares of L. P. lard
night.
Walter last week.
Roy Brown and wife
from
W. DRAYTON WASSON
north of town, were in the first
Attorney at Law
of the week buying supplies for
their sheep ranch.
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
Xj. c.
au ot Hincino, was a
business visitor here Monday.
Miss Sue Smith of Albuquer
que, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
AttorneyatLaw
C. E. Davenport, this week.
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
Miss Ida Biebee.
who
teaching a very successful term

tion foreman, was a visitor

C

R. L. Hitt

ESTANCIA

"Ce(broncle5 of

nuuluvJton He&ce
B. Fletcher

THE TERROR
IN THE SNOW
(Continued.)
It vas a quiet, moonless nlgbt, lit
by the stars that blinked In their
Though the
thousand constellations.
snow lay deep, the atr struck mildly.
Indeed, If It were freezing. It
could not have been by more than
Upon the edge of the
two degrees.
distant cliffs robes of confusing mist
curled In veils as thin as moonlight;
but In the foreground the yew walks
and aisles of ancient laurel showed
clearly upon the white carpet About
the central avenue of firs which
carved the gardens Into the darkness lay impenetrable pools of shadow.
As I waited, the silence was
startled by a bell. It rang the four
quarters In a tinkling measure, folI
lowed by eleven musical strokes.
knew that the sound must come from
my
lay
to
that
the little church
right: but, though I leant from my
window, the angle of the wing In
which I was, hid the building from
me.
I feel that the story which I have
now to tell may well turn me into an
object for ridicule.
I can only describe that which I saw; as for the
conclusions at which I arrived there
are many more practical people in
the world than myself who would
At best
have judged no differently.
It was a ghastly business.
e
dressing-tablthe
to
I had returned
for a
and was changing my dress-coa- t
when I
comfortable smoking-jacke- t
beard it a faint and distant cry, yet
a cry which was crowded with such
terror that I clung to a chair with
my white face and goggling eyes staring back at me from the mirror on
Again It sounded, and
the table.
again; then silence fell like the shutter of a camera. I rushed to the
window, peering out into the night.
The great gardens lay sleeping In
the dusky shadows. There was nothing to be heard; nothing moved save
the curling wreaths of mist that came
creeping up over the cliffs like the
ghosts of drowned sallormen
from
their burial sands below. Could it
lhave been some trick of the imagination? Could it and the suggestion
which I despised thrust itself upon
me could it bear reference to that
grim tragedy that had been played
jln the old Sr avenue so many years
ago?
And then I first saw the thing that
cama towards me.
It was moving up a narrow path,
liedged with yew, that led from the
gardens and passed to the right of
the wing in which I stood. The yew
bad been clipped into walls some five
feet high, but the eastern gales had
beaten put gaps and ragged Indentations In the lines of greenery, so that
in my sideways view of It the path
Itself was here and there exposed.
Jt was through one of these breaches
in the walls that I noticed a sign of
movement.
I waited, straining my
eyes. Yes, there it showed again, a
something, moving swiftly towards
the house with a clumsy rolling
stride.
It was never nearer to me than
fifty yards, and the stars gave a
shifty light. Yet it left me with an
impression that It was about four
feet In height and of a dull white
color. I remember that its body contrasted plainly with the dark hedges,
but melted into uncertainty against
a patch of snow. Once it stopped and
half raised itself on Its hind legs as
if listening.
Then again it tumbled
forward in Its shambling, ungainly
fashion now hidden by the yew wall,
now thrust Into momentary sight by
a ragged gap until It disappeared
round the angle of the house. Doubtless It would turn to the left, round
the old chapel, across the snow-bounpark, and so to the woods where a
wolf should be!
I was still staring from. the window in the blank fear of the unknown,
when I heard the swrft tap of feet
upon the road beneath me. Round

BORROWING

AS A

FINE

ART

Proof That This Bad Habit Is Impoa- alble to 'Eradicate In Some
People.
Day by day, as Mrs. Worth's house
hold and kitchen furniture and groceries slowly disappeared, she saw that
the moment approached when a final
stand must be made. One morning,
when Jimmy, son of the borrower, appeared at the back door with the stateMrs.
ment, "Ma wants the
Worth determined to act.
she
when
ma
that
"You tell your
brings back what she has already borrowed, I will lend her the boiler."
In a little while Jimmy reappeared.
"Ma wanta to know what she bor
rowed."
"There is a quart of flour," began
Mrs. Worth, "a peck of potatoes, a cup
of sugar, a can of coffee, a
of lard, some onions, and butter and
the hatchet
spices; the screw-drivea pair of scissors" she paused, recollecting "three spools of thread, a paper of needles, and "
But Jimmy was gone. Presently he
rapped on the back deor again.
"Ma says for you to write 'eia down.
( forgot some of 'em."

Roqmson

the corner of the wing came a man,
running with a patter of little strides,
while a dozen yards behind him were
a pair of less active followers. What
they wanted I did not consider; for
at that moment the sight of my own
kind was joy enough for me. The
electric lamps in the room behind
me threw a broad golden patch upon
the snow, and as the leader reached
It he stopped, glancing up at where I
stood. The light struck him fairly
in the face. It was Addlngton Peace!
"Did you hear that cry?" he panted;
and then, with a sudden nod of recognition: "I see who it is, Mr. Phillips
well, and did you hear It?"
"It came from over there in the
fir avenue," said I, pointing with a
trembling finger. "I don't understand
it, Inspector; I don't Indeed. There
was something that came up that
yew walk behind you about a minute
afterwards. I should have thought it
would have passed you."
"No, I saw nothing.
What was It
like?"
dog,"
"A sort of a
I stammered;
for under his steady eye I bad not
nerve enough to tell him. of my private Imaginings.
"A dog that's curious. Are all the
rest of you in bed?"
"No; they're gambling."
"Very good. I see there is a door
at the back there. Will you come
down and let me In, after I've had a
look around the gardens?"
"Certainly."
"If you meet any of your friends,
you need not mention that t have arrived. Do you understand?"
away
I nodded, and be hopped
across the lawn with his two companions at his heels.
I slipped on an overcoat and made

1 BUSHED

"What Is It?" I asked htm, ai he
panted up.
"I want you come along," he whispered, and started back by the way
be bad come.
We passed round the right-hanwing, under my bedroom window, and
stopped where the yew walk ended.
To right and left of the entrance two
Btone fauna leered upon us under the

starlight
"This thing you call a dog could
you see it as far as this?"
"No; the angle of the wing prevented me."
"You saw It pase In this direction,
Are you certain It did not go back the
way it came?"
"Yes. I am quite certain."
"Then It must either have turned
up the road, In which case I should
have met it; or down the road, where
you would have seen It aa It passed
under your windows; or else have
run straight on. If we take these
facts as proved. It must have run
straight on."
"That Is so."
We had our backs to the laughing
fauns.
Before us lay a broad triangle of even snow, with the chapel
and wing of the house for Its sides,
on
and for its base the carriage-drivwhich we stood. There was no shrub
or tree In any part of It that might
conceal a fugitive. Close to the wall
of the house ran a path ending In a
small side door. The chapel, which
was joined to the mansion, had no
entrance on the garden side.
"If It entered this triangle and disappeared
for I am certain it was not
here when I ran by we may conclude that it found Its way Into the
house. It had no other method of escape. Kindly stay here, Mr. Phillips.
This snow is fortunate, but I wish
the sweepers had not been so conscientious about their work on the
paths."
He drew a little electric lantern
from his coat, touched the Bprlng, and
with an eye of light moving before
him, turned into the path under the
bending
He walked slowly,
wall.
double as he swept
the brilliant
circle now on the exposed ground,
now on the snow ridges to right and
left. The sills of the ground floor
examined,
windows were carefully
and when he reached the door he
searched the single step before it
A curious
with minute attention.

TO THE WINDOW, PEEPING

OUT INTO THE NIGHT.
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MOTHER! LOOK AT

CKJONGUE
If cross, feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup
of Figs"
A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coated, or your child is Ilativa, cross, feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment give a
teaspoontul of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because it Is
perfectly harmless, and In a tew hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
waste will gently
and fermenting
move out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. A thorough "inside cleansing" is oftlmes all
that Is necessary. It should be the
first treatment given in any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask at the Btore for a
bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
plainly
all ages and for grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
Give and Take.
"A good answer," said Mrs. Arthur
Dodge, president of the National
Opposed
to Woman's
Association
Suffrage, in a suffrage argument. "As
good an answer as Brown gave Mrs.
Brown.
" 'George,' said Mrs. Brown, with a
nasty smile, 'you looked awfully foolish w hen you proposed to me.'
" 'Well,' said George, 'maybe I
.
was.' "
AI.

BABY

PAINFUL

HAD

ECZEMA

Colo.
R. F. D. No. 1, Lucerne,
"About two years ago my baby, who
was about four months old at that
time, was afflicted with eczema which
at first appeared on the back of the
neck and kept constantly enlarging.
The eczema broke out in a rash at
first and It was small and rough and
very red. It itched and burned so
much that he could not Bleep well,
continually turning and twisting his
head as the eczema was on the back
of his neck where he could not get to
it to scratch well. But in rubbing bo
much it became red and almost raw.
It seemed very painful as the child
fretted constantly. After some time a
similar trouble appeared on the
cheeks.
"At last a friend advised me to try
Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
I sent
for a sample and this did so much
good I bought a cake of Cuticura Soap
I used
and the Cuticura Ointment.
them according to directions and it
was only a month until the eczema
was apparently well and it soon entirely disappeared and has never returned." (Signed) Mrs. Carrie M.
Brown, Mar. 28, 1913.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
Skin Book. Address postfree.with 32-card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." Adv.

Lacked Tact.
"A fellow told me today," confided
Mr. D'Ipple, "that I didn't know enough
to pound sand. He said that I was
the blamedest Idiot he ever saw. Now
what do you think of that?"
"I think it was dreadfully tactless
of him," exclaimed Miss Keene, indignantly.
my way quietly down
the stairs.
as I passed
From the roulette-room- ,
money
and the
It, came the chink of
murmur of merry voices. They would
I
not disturb us, that was certain.
reached the garden doors in the cen
ter of the main building, turned the
key, and walked out Into the gloom
of a great square porch.
As I have said, the temperature was
and If
scarcely below freezing-point- ,
d
overcoat It
I shivered In my
any
than
was more from excitement
For a good
great chill In the air.
twenty minutes I waited listening and
peering into the night It was 'not a
pleasant time, for my nerves were
jangled, and I searched the shadows
with timorous eyes, half fearing, half
expecting. Heaven knows what hideous apparition.
It was with a start
which set my heart thumping that I
saw Peace turn the corner of the
right-hanwing and come trotting
down the drive towards me. There
was something In his aspect that told
a story of calamity.

spectacle he made, this little atom o
a man, as he peeped and peered bis

way like some
beast on
a cold Bcent.
It was not until he left the path
grass-plo- t
for the
that
I saw him give any sign of success.
Inspector Peace dropped on his
Ttnees with a little chirrup of satisfaction like the note of a bird. Then
he rose again, shaking his head and
staring up at the windows above him
suspicious manner.
In a cautious,
Finally he came slowly back to me,
with blB bead on one side, staring at
the ground before blm.
"You thought It was a dog?" he
asked. "Why a dog?"
"It looked to me like a big dog
or a wolf," I told blm boldly.
"Whether it be beast or man, or
both, I believe the thing that killed
him is In the house now."
I jumped back, staring at him with
a sudden exclamation.
"Who haa been killed?" I stammered out.
"Baron Steen. We found him on
the cliffs yonder. He was badly cut
about."
"It's Impossible, inspector," I cried.
not a quar
'He left the roulette-tabl- e
ter of an hour before you came."
Mr. Phil
hand,
was
a
cool
he
"Ah
lips. It was like him to put off
bolting till the last minute. The warrant against him for company frauda
Is In my pocket now. But some one
gave the game away to him, for hla
yacht is lying off the beach there,
Mrs. Worth sat down with pencil
a boat from her waiting at the
and patiently made an alphabetical liBt with of
the cliff. But we've no time
of all the articles she could remem- foot
to lose come along."
ber.
Before the big garden porch the inJimmy took the list and disappeared.
spector's two companions were waitA half-hou- r
later he once moro reap- ing. He drew them aBlde for a minpeared at the back door and anute's whispered conversation before
nounced:
they separated, and disappeared Into
"Ma says If you'll lend her the wash-boile- r the night. What had they done with
to carry 'em in, she ll bring 'em the body? I had not the courage to
home." Youth's Companion.
Inquire.
We entered the house, moving very
softly. In the hall Peace took me by
First Us of Asphalt.
Asphalt with which so many roads the arm.
"You're a bit shaken, Mr. Phillips,
are paved, was found by accident
Many years ago, in Switzerland, nat- and I'm not surprised. But I want
badly. Can you pull
ural rock asphalt was discovered, and your assistance
help me to see
for more than a century it was used yourself together and
for theepnrpoBe of extracting the rich this through?"
can."
t
what
do
"I'll
stores of bitumen It contained. In
"Take me up to your room, then."
time it was noticed that Dieces of rcwir
d
We were In luck, for we
which fell from the wagons and were
op the great stairs and down the
crushed by the wheels formed a
y
guest
a
meeting
passages
without
line road surface when as- long
servant. Once In my room, the Insisted by the heat of the sun. A prop- or
across and pushed
er road of asphalt rock was then spector walked
made, following upon the discovery, the electric bell. Three, four minutes
by before the summons was anand In 1864 an experimental roadway went
was laid In Paris. From that time the swered, and then it was by a flushed
footman who bounced
use of rock asphalt for the making of and disordered
d
and halted, staring
roads and pavements has increased Into the room
from me to my companion.
and extended to many countries.
(CHRONICLES TO BB CONTINUED.)

Constipation causes many serious
It is thoroughly cured by Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. One a laxative,
three for cathartic. Adv.
He

Blank, All Right.
Oh, yes, I have a book y'know

that I put down my thoughts in every
night.
She I see.
suppose.

Sort of blank book, I

WHAT $10 DID
FOR THIS WOMAN
The Price She Paid for Lydia
Which Brought
Good Health.

"I have only spent ten

Danville, Va.
dollars on your medicine and I feel so
mucn uk Li.i uitui
did when the doctor
was treating me. I
don't suffer any
bearing down paina
at all now and I sleep
well. I cannot say
enough for Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
Liver Pills as they
have done so much
I rtti eniov- fin-- me
tng good health now and owe it all to
your remedies. I take pleasure in telling my friends and neighbors about

them.'

Mattie Haley,

Mrs.

601

Street, Danville, Va.
No woman Buffering from any form

of female troubles should lose hope

un-

til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial
This famous remedy, the medicinal
Ingredients of which are derived
from native roots and herbs, has for
forty years "proved to be a most valuable tonic and invito rator of the feWomen everywhere
male organism.
bear willing testimony to the wonderful
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

doubt
If yon have the sli(rltestVegetathat Lydia E. Pinkham'syou,
write

ble Componn el will help
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass, for advice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held In strict confidence.
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Noticias de Colorado.
Quatro hombres de negocios notables de Grand Junction fueron arresNOTICIAS DE LA
tados, acusados de robo del ganado de
Dan Casement, el otoño pasado.
ULTIMA SEMANA
El Gobernador Amnions presenció
la Besión de Instituto de los rancheros
en Hugo. La utilización de los silos
Western Newspaper t'nlon News Service.
fué el mayor asunto considerado.
Del Oeste.
Stanley D. Burno, por los últimos
Tros niños murloron en un incendio tres años Jefe de policía de Colorado
quo destruyó su casa en Queensboro, Sprgs, se
ha retirado para tomar la
La..
dirección de un rancho grande en
Un incendio de origen no conocido Kremmling.
dostruyd el distrito do negocios de
La fecha para el mitin de primavera
Danville, Ky causando por mas de de la
Asociación de Superintendentes
$11X1.000
de perjuicios.
de escuelas de Condado del estado
I.a Convención Republicana de
será probablemente fijada á Abril 15
de Indiana se celebrara en Indian- por el Presidente J. H. Schreiber.
apolis los 22 y 23 de Abril; la fecha
Arthur Knuttel, de veinte y tres, de
se decidió en un mitin del Comité cen
Lakeside, condado de Jefferson, se sui'
tral de estado.
cidó bebiendo ácido fénico. Los miemSo espernba más confusión en la bros do su
familia dicen que parecía
riña que se produjo do nuevo con el desmayado désde
una caída do motoasesinato de Red Simon por Henry cicleta hace algunas semanas.
Zang, testigo de estado contra Simón
La primera reducción de la tárifa
en un Juicio criminal en San Louis.
Los últimos inventarios de un total sobre el azúcar hecha por la moción
con
do 28,000 relativos á tasaciones indi- Underwood fué declarada efectiva
refinado vendiéndose ahora $4.35 las
viduales que traerán al gobierno de los el
cien
en vez de $4.90 cuando la
Estados Unidos una suma neta de mas ley delibras,
tfirlfas fué firmada en diciembre
de $3,000,000 por los diez primeros último.
moses de 913, fueron registrados en
El Procurador de la ciudad se está
Chicago.
reconocer su
J. S. Flower de Denver recibió del preparando para hacer
autorización,
por la compañía de gas
Senador C. S. Thomas de Washington y
electricidad de Denver, en los asunun telegrama; diciendo que las ofertas
á la diminución de tarisometidas pdr varios contratistas para tos relativos
el acabamiento interior de la nueva fas de gus, según las previsiones escricasa de correos do Denver exceden en tas la en cédula de la compañía.
Mientras que Harlalambos P.
$13 2,000 la apropiación concedida.
estaba descargando cenizas
George Hohn, al resistir arresto por
la policía en Hammond, Ind., mordió, cerca de Sugar City, fué golpeado y
por
un tren del Missouri Pacortándole, el dedo pulgar del jefe de matado
policía.
Hchn fué entonces lazado y cific. La Señora Karuntzos al inarrastrado a la prisión. Allí él des stante inscribió un pleito contra la
garró su calabozo, sacando las rejas Compañía por la suma de $5,000.
y destruyendo el interior de la prisión.
A la distancia de media manzana de
Hiram C. Gill, quien en 1910 fué casas, en presencia de un policía y de
elegido alcalde de Seattle, suspendido un vigilante y en la luz del arco de
en 1911 Inmediatamente después que Bienvenida, tres hombres fueron robalas mujeres de Washington hubieron dos por un solo bandido en la entrada
obtenido su franquicia en derechos de la callejuela entre el hotel Oxford
civiles, y derrotado en 1912, fué en fin y el Oxford Annex en Denver.
elegido alcalde de Seattle con una
Se va á organizar una oficina de
mayoría de 14,000 contra. James D. publicidad, por el Comité de "Todo
Trenholme.
Colorado," de Denver, con el propósito
de anunciar todas las ciudades y loGeneral.
calidades del estado y de presentar al
El Senador federal George E. Cham mundo de otros estados las ventajas
borlain, Demócrata, será un candidato Industriales y de sport en Colorado.
para
este año. Su declara
El informe anual de la Asociación
ción fué inscrita en la Secretaría de de Productores de Vino de California
Oregon.
de
estado
muestra ganancias de más de $800,000
La Señora Katherine O'Neill murió el año pasado. Colorado dispone de
en Hartford, Conn., á la edad de 106 buenas y extensas tierras para el culaños.
Ella habla estado en buena tivo de la viña, y el informe debería
salud hasta estas ultimas semanas. Su animar á los agricultores de este es
marido murió hace sesenta años.
tado en esta industria.
El Consejo de ciudad de Denver
Extranjero.
decretó una reducción de veinte por
El Cardenal George Kopp murió en viento de las tarifas de agua. Todos
Troppau, Silesia Austríaca. La Men los Comisionados votaron en favor de
ingitis fué la causa de muerte. El pre la decisión. La reducción no será
lado, que tenía setenta y siete años, efectiva antes el primero de Mayo y
era el mayor dignatario de la Inglesla con tal que algún litigio ó voto por el
Católica en Alemania.
pueblo no venga á diferir la fecha.
Unos rumores sin fundamento, se
Un pleito por $50,000 de daños y per
gún los cuales el gobierno de los
juicios fué registrado en la Corte de
Unidos reconocería el gobierno
Señora Eva M. Land
Distrito por
de Huerta dentro de cuarenta y cuatro contra C. S. la
Boley, Inventor del prohoras, corrieron por la ciudad de Méx cedimiento por el cual se confeccionan
ico y finalmente fueron atribuidos a I03
ladrillos de material de lumbre. El
una causi bancaria. Evidentemente
contiende que Boley asaltó á la
alguien procuró manipular el mercado pleito
Señora Land en su casa en Denver.
local con informes de esta naturaleza.
Un tren de pasajeros del Denver- Los rebeldes de México tendrán que
Union de
dar razón al gobierno de Inglaterra Greeley salió del paradero
n
Colorado-Southerpor la muerte de William S. Benton, Denver sobre los carriles del
tirado por una locomotora
ahora 6 en otro tiempo futuro. Si la
priel
carbón. Es
contestación no está obtenida por quemando aceite de aplicado
á !a trac
medio de los Estados Unidos, satis-fació- mer caso de aceite
La locomotora
clase.
de
esta
ción
se exigirá directamente por Inglaterra. Eso fué la substancia de un antes quemaba carbón y fué transfordiscurso hecho en la Casa de los mada en los talleres de Denver.
Comunes por Sir Edward Grey, SecreCuarenta y dos miembros de la com
tario de Asuntos Extranjeros de Ingla- pañía de Guardia Nacional de Coloterra,
rado en Montrose, que estuvo en serEl General Villa estaba rabiando vicio en los campamentos en huelga
acerca del asesinato de un Chino y de en el sur del estado, no han recibido
la herida fatal dj otro en Chihuahua, salario alguno por sus servicios duMéx. Tres hombres entraron en una rante dos meses, según noticias recibi
tiendecita dirigida por John Sen y das en Denver. Los soldados están inWoo Kee y se llevaron por $30 de dignados y piden que se les paguen
manjares. En el cuerpo de Sen diez sin más retardo.
y ocho puñaladas causaron la muerte.
La Señora Mary Joe Heberton. bella
Woo Kee ree(bló seis puñaladas y de Sociedad, de Denver y Colorado
Sprgs, recibió el favor de divorcio del
morirá.
Dr. Charles M. Heberton, por el Juez
Se la
de Distrito Teller de Denver.
De Washington.
otorgó una suma de $100 en asistenYa tiene dificultades el Departamen- cias mensuales y la posesión, sin conto de Correos en obtener buenos con- diciones, de cincuenta acciones del
tratistas para sus rutas de "Star."
Tranvía de Denver, un regalo que le
El Senador Thomas introdujo una hizo antes el Dr. Heberton.
La Señorita Lilllo Johnson, una
resolución al efecto de autorizar Colorado á entablar pleito contra el Sec- muchacha muy popular de Longmcnt
retarlo del Interior que revocó una y estudiante en el Colegio de Artes
órden prohibiendo la diversión de liberales, fué elegida reina de Mayo
aguas del Rio Grande de proyectos en por la Universidad en sus ejercicios
anuales de Mayo, en un mitin de todas
Colorado.
La
las mujeres de la Universidad.
Una moción autorizando al Secre"
Señorita Johnson es la primera
aceptar
4,000
Guerra
de
la
á
tario
obtenido
muchacha que-hayacres de tierra en Anniston, Ala., ó
de reina de Mayo.
acres en Tullahoma, Tenn., para esta distinción
La sesión de Marzo de la Corte de
el establecimiento de un campamento
Arapahoe co
de maniobras militares, fué votada por Distrito del condado de
menzó en Littleton con setenta y dos
la Cámara.
casos criminales y cincuenta casos
Discutiendo el proyecto de ley de civiles Inscritos. El principal de todos
apropiación militar, el presidente de la es el del Dr. C. C. Fowler, en su seCámara dijo que no hay necesidad en gundo pleito en divorcio contra su es
vista para prepararse por la guerra. posa, en que él presenta veinte razones
El declaró que será fácil, en caso de incluyendo varias formas de regaño.
guerra, formar un ejercito suficiente El caso fué dejado para deliberación
en armas y hombres.
el 23 da Marzo.
La Asociación de Sufragio Nacional
Es evidente que Fort Collins puede
de la Mujer ha publicado una llamada con éxito dedicar parte del tiempo de
& todas las suffragettes del país aconsus organizaciones comerciales al essejándolas que se reúnan en mítines al tablecimiento de una planta de conaire libre el 2 de Mayo en cada ciudad densación de leche: el éxito demony aldea de los Estados Unidos y adop strado por la planta erigida bace un
ten resoluciones que se presentarán al año en Johnstown Justificará la otra.
Congreso pidiendo la franquicia de la
Cuando de demostró á, on jurado en
mujer.
el tribunal de distrito que Charles T.
El Presidente Wilson aprobó la pro- Ball, de Colorado City, rehusaba de
posición de dar á los irrigadores sobre ordeñar sus vacas, dejando la tárea
proyectos de gobierno veinte años en á bu mujer, aunque él regularmente
vez de diez para pagar al estado sus iba 4 ordeñar una vaca de su vecina,
la esderechos de agua, según mociones los seis hombres otorgaron
ahora inscritas en el Congreso.
posa un decreto de divorcio.
Otro niño, dado á luz, en casa del
Con el retorno del tiempo hermoso
Secretario Bryan, diferió una confer- en la sección montañosa del condado
encia con el Embajador de Inglaterra,
y también la reunión del gabinete. cerca de Boulder, vienen Informes de
Bryan telefonó á su oficina y á la Casa los campamentos mineros de una reBlanca que estaría tarde, y anunció el crudescencia en la industria minera.
nacimiento de una nieta, hija de la Además de una grande actividad en
Señora Richard L. Hargreaves de Lin- las minas de Yellow Pine y lx)gan,
coln, Neb. Bryan ahora tiene seis en el distrito de Crisman, la Compañía
nietos A nietas.
El Dora Mining, Milling y Refining
Todos los fases de la cuestión de Co. encabezada por P. M. Woods de
sufragio de mujeres fueron presenta- Denver, está haciendo mucho para acdos al comité de Justicia de la Cámara tivar la industria en El Dora por la
y acompañados por felicitaciones, bur- explotación de grandes cantidades de
las, silbidos y aplausos.
oro de túnel de Mogul.
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for all by Calumet.

For dally use in millions of kitchens has
proved that Calumet is highest not only in
quality but in leavening power as well unpure to the extreme and
failing in results
wonderfully economical in use. Ask your
grocer. And try Calumet next bake day.
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Had It Concealed.
As a reward for good behavior
Johnny was allowed to come to the
dinner table when company was expected. He wanted to appear big, too,
bo he chose a low chair which brought
his mouth just to the top of the table.
But he didn't mind this because it was
on a line with bis plate and he was
not so likely to drop anything while
eating. He ate ravenously of everything, having nothing to say to the
guests, as bis mother had told him to
remember that good children are seen,
not heard. Finally, after dessert,
when there was a lull in the conversation, he exclaimed:
"Say, pop, you can't guess what I've
got under the table?"
"No, my son," said his father with
an indulgent glance, "what is it?"
"Stomach ache!" shouted Johnny
gleefully.

it
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BIUOUS LIVER

For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and

constipation.
Get a
box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach
or .bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfortable you are from constipation, indigestion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
you always get the desired results
with Cascarete.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
Cascareis
put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your Inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which Is producing the misery.
A
box means health, happiness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
If you will take a Caacaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their little
need a cleansing, too. Adv.
O'Rourke's Latin Seal.
Joe Vilas says that some one has
put something over on Tom O'Rourke,
the flght promoter.
"He picked out a seal with which to
stamp the tickets Issued to tha National Sporting club," Bald Vilas. "On
it Is the Latin motto:
" 'Prae
Omnia Taurus.'
"Of which a free translation is: 'Before everything else, the bull.' "
Red Croa Ra Blue makes the laundreM
hppy. makes clothes whiter than snow.
good

grocers.

Adv.

'

Towed Home.
Redd Do you usa a motor car or a
horse-drawvehicle'?
Creene
Sornj days I use both.

)

ESTANCIA
Oil Ranges Replace Coal In Ships.
Washington.
Because oil ranges
are much cheaper and cleanlier than
coal ranges, the Navy Department Is
having them installed In galloys ot the
Pennsylvania and battleship No. 89,
now under construction for cooking
purposes. The coat ot cooking by the
different methods was found to be
about as follows per day: With an
electric range $22.50; with a coal
range, $16, and with an oil range,
?5.66.

Chicken and Oysters.
Melt two tablespooniulB of butter in
chafing dish, stir In two rounded
of flour, halt a teaspoonful
of salt and pepper to taste. Then add
a pint of thin cream or rich milk.
Stir until smooth and thick; add a
pint of cold cooked white meat of
chicken or turkey, or any white meat,
such as veal or lamb cut into dice. Also a pint of oysters carefully toasted
and drained. Cook until the oysters
plump up, then serve on toast with a
spoonful of finely chopped, crisp celery
sprinkled on top.
Miner Remembers Former Friend
Chicago. Dr. E. s. Hlgley has received word that he has inherited
n
from Clinrles Froelich,
miner, whom he befriended
thirty years ago with an $800 loan in
Nebraska.
A Rich

Man's Views.
"So you are opposed to grand opera
at popular prices?"
"Yes; next they'll be having terrapin at popular prices and orchids at
bargain rates. And then what Interest will a rich man have in life."
Mrs. Stevenson Scores Enemy in Will.
Santa Barbara, Cal. Mrs. Robert
Louis Stevenson's will, disposing of an
estate valued at $120.500, was filed for
probate here recently by Lloyd
her son. Under its terms the
estate goes to Mrs. Stevenson's daughter, Mrs. Isabel Strong, with instructions to pay Lloyd Osburne $300 a
month for life. Another provision of
the will read: "To Catherine Durham Osbourne, of incredible ferocity,
who lived on my bounty for many
years, at the same time pursuing me
with malicious slander, I leave $5."
Slightly Affected by the Weather.
Tommy, what was the
Mother
golden text at Sunday school today?
Tommy (who lives in Alaska) Let
me see. Oh, yes! "Many are cold,
but few are frozen." Judge.
THE TOTAL STATE DEBTS.
Preliminary Census Figures Show Increase of Fifty Per Cent in Decade.
Washington.
Preliminary figures
made public by the director of the
census, W. J. Harris, show that the
total indebtedness of the forty-eigh- t
states of the union, less sinking fund
assets, on June 30, 1913, was $342,215,-00an increase of $107342,000,
or
nearly 60 per cent over the total ten
years ago.
Including sinking fund assets, the
total debt amounted to $419,157,000, of
reprewhich sum about $19,000,000
sented the floating debt.
The total debt of Massachusetts, the
report said, represented 23.2 per cent
of the debt of all states In the United
States. Iowa, Wyoming and Oregon
each had less than
of 1 per
cent of the debt of all the states,
while Pensylvanla's sinking fund assets, exceeded the total debt.
New
York had 25 per cent of the total for
states.
the thirty-eigh- t

Hoarseness

Have you got hoarseness that
continues? Or do you get hoarse
once In a while, whenever; you
the slightest cold?
Hoarseness means a catarrhal
condition of the vocal cords. The
vocal cords are way down In the
larynx and when affected by
hoarseness should cause serious
concern.
Peruna has been found to be an
excellent remedy for such cases.
We have received testimonials
from responsible people who have
been relieved of hoarseness by
Peruna. Should you want to
a lot of excellent testimonials read
on
all subjects write for the

"Ills of Life"

sent free by the Peruna Co.. Columbus. Ohio.
Peruna otn also be obtained In
tablet form. A.k your druggist,
or send to us direct.

-

BOOTH-OVERTO- N

Dyspepsia
Tablets
Intestinal Fermentation,
atop
Relieve (Inn

Immrdlntolv.

and DlHtre&a after Kallim. One
fllzeonly,ftc. Monpy refunded if they do
notoelp, or write for Free Sample Bus and
THY Uicm Srat If you wiau.
11

Broirjwar

STOMACH

CO.

Hew York

HAS LONG MEMORY

But Here Is Proof That There Are
Other Things Which Some People
Consider of Moment.

It's the full dinner plate and the
glad hand that makes the assimilation
of the foreigner a hasty matter in
America, according to Prof. E. A.
Steiner.
"The stomach has a long memory,"
said he. "Given a condition in which
three squares a day are furnished and
s
the assimilation problem is
solved."
But it isn't all a matter of appetite
and supply, Steiner says. The other
tenth of the solution lies in America's
manners.
"I saw some immigrants on a pier
in Italy waiting to take the steamer
for this country," said he. "They had
been here before. That was evident
at a glance. So I asked the man why
he was going back?
" 'In Pittsburgh,' said he, 'de boss
he knock-- a me on da should'.
" ' "Hello, Mike," he say, "how's
Misses Mike and all da littla Mikes,
hey?" '
" 'Now I gotta gooda home here. But
no one he knocka me on he should'
and ask about my wife and da kids.
So I go back to Pittsburgh.' "
,
Untouched Subject.
In L'Esprit des Francais la an instance of the sharp, biting wit for
which Alexis Piron, the French epigrammatist, was famous.
A young author whose ability was
by means equal to his conceit was
discoursing at length upon the merits
of his work.
"I am tired of writing of that which
others write of," he said. "I want to
create an original work, something
that no one has ever written about or
ever will write about."
Piron turned quickly to the speaker.
"Why not write your own eulogy?"
he said. Youth's Companion.

Motes and Beams.
r
George Ade, over a cup of afternoon
tea with a group of cynical bachelors
at the Chicago Athletic club, said:
"Married men declare that their
wives can't keep a secret, but these
men themselves are just as bad.
"A married man buttonholed me in
the billiard room an hour ago and told
KODAKS and SUPPLIES me" a frightful scandal.go any
further,
'Don't let this
ttíirknnív. Tin; Ixvikof the Brownli's free George,' he ended.
P "
n.nv Phntn Material.
" 'No, certainly not,' said I. 'But how
...... fn.i s nncr.
(Eastman Kodak Co.) Denver, Colorado rdid you happen to hear it?'
" 'Oh, the wife, of course,' he answered. 'She's just like all women
can't keep a secret.' "

METZ 22 M7C
i"s5

7

risSlW
Car
Winner.
Greatest hill climber; 30 miles on 1
Ral. gasoline; lu.uuu miles on one set
tires. Metz and Cartercar Distributors
for Colorado. New Moxtco and Wyo.
THIÜ COLORADO CARTRHCAR CO.
Live A srent Wunted. lUttU Udw Denver
&2zzMa&&&
fjparlcN
.H(1Iimi
Innr

WELDING

-

BRAZING

of broken nntnmohlln nnrt mnrhine part by
procese. AllwuriCKuurnnfa'Pclor money
refunded, l'l'toes rcnftrrt.iMe. International Weld
Ins Works. 1568 14th St, Denver, Colo.

K EELEY
INSTITUTE

Cor. eighteenth

and

Curtis Sts.

DENVER, COLO.
Alcohol and Drug Addictions

cured by a scientific course of medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Keeley Remedies are administered

EÉ

MUSIC LIBRARY
This cabinet contains the
world's greatest collection
of music. Agents wanted.
Liberal commission. THIS

S K1I1M0H MUSIC
CLUB,
B04
NASSAU
BUII.DINCi,

DENVER. COLORADO.

BRONZE

GOBBLERS

From mammoth Imported stock, tS; hen.. t4: rrnted
A. R.CARTKR. S.H
fnr lilpmrnt.
SIXTEENTH BTHKKT, DKNVKR, COLORADO,

Kw.'

EVERYTHING FOR THE

AUTOMOBILE
1582 BROAD WAV. DKXVKB,
DH.

..WcEfE?

sHr
COLORADO
to

Limited
J.0. H.McKAV.I'racMc
ALCOHOL and

DRUG ADDICTIONS

Bldfc SanitarOffice KSO Metropolitan
ium. 2H3 Col fa Ave, Denver. Colo.
us make and repair your glasses.
Prompt attention Klvr-- to mall ordera.

It

THE

OPTICAL CO.,

CARPENTER-HIBBAR-

Famous
Thompson Saddles
Buy direct from the maker. Special design, to order. Bend for complete,

Illustrated catalog.
W. R. Thompson Co.
Rifle

Colorado

Couldn't Help It.
A little girl had just been dressed
in clean clothes, and went out to play.
In a short time she came back covered with dirt. Her mother was much
put out, and asked her how she came
to be so dirty.
"Well, mother," she said, "isn't I
made of dirt?"
"Yes, dear, but what has that to do
with it?"
"Well you know, mother, it will
keep working out."
Sometimes.
"Do you think it's always necessary
to college, professor, to
girl
a
to send
give her a proper understanding?"
"Well, sometimes nature has obvi-

ated the necessity."

LIFE'S ROAD
Smoothed by Change of Food.
Worry is a big load to carry and an
unnecessary one. When accompanied
by indigestion It certainly is cause for
the blues.
But the whole trouble may be easily
thrown off and life's road be made
easy and comfortable by proper eating
and the cultivation of good cbeer.
Read what a Troy woman says:
"Two years ago I made the acquaintand have used the
ance ot Grape-Nut-s
food once a day and sometimes twice,
ever since.
"At the time I began to use it life
was a burden. I was for years afflicted with bilious sick headache, caused
by indigestion, and nothing seemed to
relieve me.
"The trouble became so severe I
had to leave my work for days at a
time.
"My nerves were in such a state I
could not sleep and the doctor said I
was on the verge of nervous prostration. I saw an adv. concerning Grape-Nut- s
and bought a package for trial.
has done for me
"What Grape-Nut- s
I can now
Is certainly marvelous.
sleep like a child, am entirely free
from the old trouble and have not had
a headache in over a year. I feel like
a new person. I have recommended It
to others. One man I knew ate prinwhile working on
cipally Grape-Nut- s
the ice all winter, and said he never
felt better In his life."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellville." In pkgs. "There's a Reason."
w
letter? A They
Ever repd h
rae appear, froaa lime 10 time.
are sreaulne. true, aal fall e( laws
la terra I.
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NEWS-HERAL-

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE
Western Newspaper Union Nowa Service.

Noticias de Nuevo México.

Josie L. Palmer fué nombrada maestra de correos en Causey.
P. J. Reynolds fué nombrado maestro de correos en Fort Bayard.
Martin Q. Hardin fué nombrado
maestro de correos en Lordsburg.
El hospital en Defiance sera
Los trabajes costarán $10,000.

'
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agran-decid-

Un incendio destruyó por valor de
de propiedad en Albuquerque.
Cerca de $25 en mercancías fueron
robados hace poco en una tienda de
Vaugan.
Los muchachos del valle de Pecos
van & entrar en competición en el
cultivo de maíz.
Hay siete presos en la cárcel de
Santa Rosa que esperan la decisión
del gran jurado.
Un incendio, debido, se dice, á un
hecho criminal destruyó por $30,000
do propiedad en Farmington.
Se espera que los sitios para la construcción de edificios federales en Las
Vegas y Raton serán pronto determinados.
Apolinar Gonzales está buscado por
la policía del condado de Grant por
el asesinato en Santa Rita, de su
Perfecto Sanchez.
Los trabajos de agrnndeclmiento y
refección de los establos de ganado
del ferrocarril van & empezar inmediatamente en Rock Island.
El Gobernador McDonald perdonó á
Dan Riley del condado de Quay, quien
fué cerrado en la penitenciarla por
varios años por haber robado algún
.
ganado.
El Maestro General de Correos rescindió la órden de Enero 2S, 1914,
descontinuando el servicio de oficina
de correos en Guadalupe, condado de
Guadalupe.
Martinez,
El Capitán
Candelario
veterano de la guerra civil, y uno de
los viejos de Santa Fé, murió de enfermedad del hígado. Tenfa sesenta y
nueve años.
Los rancheros de los llanos informan de que el trigo está en buenas
condiciones de vegetación é indica ya
la posibilidad de la mayor cosecha
desde muchos años.
El Gobernador ha pedido al Gobernador de Colorado la extradición de
H. J. Coulter, arrestado y apresado
en Antonlto. y demandado por la policía por delito de falsificaciones.
George Ballastra, un minoro de carbón trabajando en la mina de Coal
Basin, unas millas de Gallup, se mató
en su calda en la abertura de la mina
que tiene 315 pies de profundidad.
El Teniente-Gobernado- r
E. C. De
Baca, fué arrestado en Las Vegas por
asalto de F. M. Chacon, editor de la
Voz del Pueblo, de Las Vegas. El
oficial reconoció su culpabilidad.
B. F. Walton, de Loveland, Colo.,
fué detenido en Roswell sospechado
de ser quien, con su autonvil, espantó á los caballos que en eu fuga mataron á la Señorita Lillian Jacobson.
Dos corporaciones del estado fueron
incorporadas por la Comisión de Corporación de estado. La compañía Mercantil de Reserve era una, y la Rio
Grande Publishing Co., de Las Cruces,

V

is now electrically sealed with a
SEAL OF PURITY" so

$30,000

la otra.
Una demanda de agua de irrigación
No. 860 fué hecha por John HT Lewis
de Nez Percé, Idaho, por la cantidad
de 1.05 segundo pie acre del rio Pecos
con el propósito de irrigar, con bomba,
una superficie de 73.45 acres.
El Gobernador de Texas ha informado al Gobernador de Nuevo México
que Salazar ha, además de otros delitos, pasado al condado de Luna, cate
estado, y se ha apropiado ganado y caballos para su necesidad personal.
Los directores de la exposición de
Nuevo México han recibido setenta y
dos ilustraciones de stereóptico que
serán utilizadas como base de las conferencias diarias sobre los atractivos
del condado de Luna en la exposición
de San Diego.
Los planes para el nuevo hospital
de condado de Grant, después de una
ó dos alteraciones, fueron aceptados
por el consejo de directores y pronto
se empezará el trabajo en la nueva
estructura, la cual estará situada adyacente á la corte de justicia.
La comisión de estado de corporaciones dió certificados de autorización
á la Internacional Life Insurance de
Salt Lake City y á la Kansas Casualty
and Insurance Company de Wichita,
Kansas, autorizándoles á emprender
negocios en Nuevo México.
El tesorero de estado ha recibido de
Celso Lopez, tesorero y cobrador del
condado de Santa Fé, la suma de
para asistir en el pago de Intereses de bonos del condado de Santa
Fé, Serie B. Las tasaciones de los
comisionados de condado no eran suficientes para el pago completo.
151 maestro de correos A. H. Rocka-fellode Roswell, demandó al Departamento Federal de Correos que se
hagan ofertas por el servicio postal
sobre la ruta de Roswell & Carrizoso.
Se estima que dos ofertas tendrán que
ser sobre servicio en automóvil.
Una explosión que se produjo en
una de las aberturas de la mina de la
O. compañía, en Silver City, dejó
C.
solamente el tambor del aparato de
alzar y un hoyo grande en el terreno
que Indican todavía la situación de la
abertura y la máquina. Nadie padeció
del accidente.
Los empleados de oficina del Ingeniero de estado han concluido diez de
los mapas de caminos mostrando los
caminos acabados y los que no lo son
por todo el estado. Los mapas estarán enviados & los editores de libros
y otras organizade informaciones
ciones fuera del estado con el propósito de dar informes sobre los medios
de comunicación
en el estado de
Nuevo México.
Este estado ha mostrado un gran
y buen Interés en la Investigación de
fronteras entre Texas y Nuevo
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It's the safe

besides delicious and
beneficial confection!

BUY IT BY THE BOX

for 85 cents at most dealers. Each box contains twenty
5 cent packages. They stay fresh until used.
It's clean, pure, healthful
if it's WRIGLEY'S.

CHEW IT AFTER
EVERY MEAL 11

Look for the spear

Literally Correct
NOT STIRRED BY ROMANCE
The teacher had noticed something
about the rendering of a certain Extremely
Had
Errand
Practical
Pathetic Message From Mrs. Young queer
line of a hymn frequently used in
Brought Young Man Out So
husband Stirred No Feeling Withmorning school. One morning she deEarly In the Morning.
in Messenger Boy.
termined to get to the bottom of the
.
intently,
she
Listening
mystery.
He was as Irish as the bells of
He was fretful and lonely, for his
eyes of
traced the peculiarity to Johnny.
And by the
wife had taken her first
"Sing it by yourself, Johnny," she him any girl could tell that he would
trip away from him. She would be
Johnny did so, and In- love a woman till death did them part.
away a whole week a whole week or commanded.
He pictured stead of the line "Weak and sinful Of course, you can't always go by
loneliness and anxiety.
he gave as his renderbe,"
sense
though
we
her equally even more distressed at ing, "We can sing, full though we be." eyes, and girls haven't much mind
anyhow about men but never
the separation. Outside to'accentuate
His chubby appearance might be that.
bis misery, the raiji streamed down in
He was brisking along the avenues
torrent, me winu taken as evidence of the probability
an unending
early of a Monday morning. At least
whistled a lugubrious wail as an ac of his assertion.
it muBt have been early for him, for
companiment to bis feelings, and the
or"Hello!" calls out a big, beamy chap
thunder put in a few
HAIR
GLOSSY
THICK,
who looks as if he had arisen with
chestral effects. The door bell began
that lark we all know about, but never
to ring violently just as the clock
'
to meet.
struck two. Mr. Younghusband lisFROM DANDRUFF expect
FREE
"Hello, Frank! What brings you out
tened with mixed joy and fear. His
this time of day?"
His eager ear heard
wife, perhaps.
And Frank answered as virtuously
the janitor, sleepy and grumbling, Girls! Beautify Your Hairl Make It
as if he were in the church saying his
drip
open the door. A messenger boy,
Try
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant
prayers:
ping and Boaked, stood without the
"Oh, I always turn out first thing
the Moist Cloth.
portal as the janitor unbolted the
Monday mornings to pay my rent and
door. He handed a saturated envelope
'
to the janitor: "Mr. Younghusband?
Try as you will, after an application alimony." ideal gone to smash! Still
Another
"Anything important?" "Naw, 't ain't of Danderlne, you cannot find a single
marriage debt
pay a
is
says
A woman
her heart
nothin'l
trace of dandruff or falling hair and to
heap if you look at it
breakin' for him in Boston."
your scalp will not itch, but what will means a whole
point of view.
please you most, will be after a few from the alimony lady's
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
Life.
in
Enough
Talked
fine and dówny at first yes but realGAS, DYSPEPSIA
An agent called on Mr. Hoolihan
ly new hair growing all over the
one morning and asked for a photoscalp,
graph of the lately departed Mrs.
A little Danderine immediately dou- Hoolihan.
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ"You just let me have that photoence how dull, faded, brittle and graph about two weeks," said the
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with agent, "and I'll send you a
"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour, Danderine and carefully draw it
portrait of Mrs. Hoolihan that'll be a
through your hair, taking one small speaking
gassy stomachs in five
likeness."
imstrand at a time. The effect is
Time It!
minutes
An expression of considerable apmediate and amazing your' hair will prehension appeared in Mr.
You don't want a slow remedy when be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
dim blue eyes, and he passed
your stomach is bad or an uncertain appearance of abundance; an incom- his hand twice across his mouth with
luxuriparable
luster,
and
softness
your
stomach
one
one or a harmful
a nervous gesture. ,
is too valuable; you mustn't injure It. ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
"Well, how, Oi don't know as that'd
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for Its hair health.
be annyways nicessary," he replied,
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's in a whisper, "Oi'li jist have a pictur
speed in giving relief; its harmless-ness- ;
its certain unfailing action in Danderine from any store and prove that shows her looks, widout anny
gassy
that your hair is as pretty and soft mechanical contrivance to reprojuce
siomacns.
regulating sick, sour,
Its millions of cures in indigestion, as any that it has been neglected or her v ice. Illustrated Sunday Magadyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach injured by careless treatment that's zine.
trouble has made it famous the world all. Adv.
over.
Not at Home.
First Life Insurance.
Keep thlB perfect Btomach doctor In
Jailer (to debtor in prison) One of
None of you, I suppose, when you our creditors wants to speak to you.
your home keep It handy get a large
insurance
case from any dealer and sign the new Chronicle
t
Debtor Tell him I'm out. Pele
coupon, think of William UiDDons,
then if anyone should eat something
Mele.
to.
For
you
ought
certainly
though
which doesn't agree with them; If
William, who deserves to be better
what they eat lays like lead, fermenta
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
known, was the first man to Insure his To set the Kennine, call for full name,
and sours and forms gas; causes headREALLY NOTHING

OF MOMENT

,

Shan-don-

true-blu- e

gone-wron- g

life-siz- e

Hooli-han'-

s

The Tenor's Adventure.
Enrico Caruso, the tenor, said at a
recent dance at the Brevoort in New
York:
"No man is as well known as he
thinks he is. I was motoring on Long
Island recently. My car broke down,
and while the chauffeur was repairing it I entered a farmhouse to get
warm.
"The farmer and I chatted in the
kitchen before the wood stove, and
when he asked my name I told him
"
modestly that it was Caruso.
"At that name he threw up his
L
handB.
" 'CaniBO ! ' he exclaimed. "Robinson
Caruso, the great traveler! Little did
I expect ever to see a man like you
In this here humble kitchen, sir!"

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

t$f

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
The Limit
"They say he is extremely stingy."
wouldn't
even entertain
"Yes; he
other people's opinions." Town Topics.
A popular neighbor Is one who lite
tens to our troubles without insisting
on telling his.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
act sure
ble
but gently on
the liver.
Stop

dinner

after

V

dis-

tresscure

-

indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine

must bear

fifty-cen-

ache, dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid and undigested food
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin
comes in contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its promptness, certainty and ease in overcoming
the worst stomach disorders is a revelation to those who try It. Adv.

life.

This policy was made in June,

383 6s
1583, and was for the sum of
8d, for 12 months, 16 underwriters
dividing the riBk. And this first pol-

LAXA-T1V-

K. W.

BROMO UUININS. Look (or aigaature ot
GKOV3. Carea a Cold in One Dar. ate.

JRTERS

'

Signature

PARKER'S

HAIR

BALSAM

toilet prepnrmtlan of merit.
Helps to erad icat dandruff.
For Rctorinc Color and '
Boaaty to Cray or Faded Hair.
flOo. and tLOO at DrngglBta,
A

!
a
unireraity
Joney Bulla Toe
and
iWlryolIer some
cboloe bred bnllsfui
AirSnirB Bale.
Once in a great while a talkative "JIU,,,,V
op. WrlM Fnl
Price from
meets a man who is really venlty Dairy Deportment, Llnoolo. Xu'eb.
woman
icy also produced the first Insurance
smart then she shuts up and listens.
80 aerea Irrigated land Bear Twin
law case, for when William died, in
Idabo. Write owner, J . H.
FOR SALE Fails,
Vnuidaen, U01 a.au at., ula,ak,
the following May, the underwriters
Anybody
can
dye
successfully
with
attempted to maintain that 12 months Putnam Fadeless Dyes. Adv.
OH EYE
meant 12 periods of 28 days, and had
DISEASES
they
before
into
court
to
be
taken
plenty
Think.
land
are
of
Couldn't
there
In this
Chronicle.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
plenty of people who haven't.
There had been a slight earthquake would pay up. London
which had been plainly felt by the inSleep.
Hours
Necessary
of
habitants. Pat and Mike met the folJohn Wesley, the founder of Meth
lowing morning.
age ot eighty- "Pat," said Mike, solemnly, "what odism, who attained the
who could command sleep
If yon have that depressed feeling it's more than likely that your
did ye think whin firrst th' ground be- eight and
on horseback, says. In some curious
blood is out of order impoverished or poisoned.
gan to trimble?"
upon
sleep,
which
he has left
There is only one thing that will alter yonr present condition
"Think!" cried Mike, scornfully. remarks
will do for all,
that's to restore your stomach to normal health and strength. For
"What mon that had th' use of his that no one measure
sleep
of
amount
same
will
nor
the
weak
If yonr
a
or diseased stomach cannot make (rood blood.
roar
legs to run and his loongs to
digestion is bad yonr food will not make the good blood which
.,m tcaato his toime thinkin'? Tell even suffice for the same person at
nerve.
body,
and
nourishes
brain,
heart
times. More sleep is necessary
he thot!" Illustrated Sunday Maga- - all
when the strength and spirits are exslne.
seillness,
or
by
labor
hard
I
hausted
CtTilBhTY.
Whatever may
besutiful, clear whit, vere mental efforts.
you wish
Tf
clothes, use Red Croa Bag Blue. At all be the case with some few persons
helps the stomach to do its work naturally and properly. eamniates
good grocers, auv.
of a peculiar constitution, it ts evident
the liver. That vstpm ja freed from noiaon. The blood is purified.
that health and vigor can scarcely be
Ithchotogy.
Every onran ia rejuvenated.
Instead of the "Blues," you feel fit and
sleep
In
the
hours'
strong, equal to any task or np to any pleasure.
irnAha, rtnhhv. what la a fish??
tadpole
what's learned Your family Doctor can't do more for
Bobby It's a
This great remedy has proved its worth year after year for over
forty years. Let it prove its worth to you. Sold by medicine dealers
vour eoujiti than jiean a juemnoiatea
to do the tango.
Cough Drope; "they cure" 6c at Druggists.
in tablet or liquid form or send sue tor trial Dox oy mail.
Thanks to a shiftless husband, many
Dr.Tlawea'aCoaat
topar eeatef aaaiHBs aeuV eai afreaeepr
D..H.V.
The sea drinks the air and the sun
a.cloU
mom Sean aedcnl AdViMa. 100
a woman has developed Into an able
Anacreon.
sea.
the
financier.

Banish the "Blues!"

ISteyqr
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Estancia

News-Heral- d

Published 'every Thursday

Owner.
Watered as seouad class matter January 11
I94)r, la the postotlloe at Estancia, N. Id., under
I. A. CONSTANT,Editorand

th Ant of Cmmrodnof March 8,

1907

Jose Silba of Torrance was here
yesterday on railroad business.
J. F. Trimmer and son returned from Albuquerque yesterday.

;

IX.

NOTICE
S.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of tbe Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

Feb. 7, 19H.
Notice Is hereby given that (tacar R.
Pollard, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on April' 16th, 1907,
and August
19th, 1907, made homestead entries Nos.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
Feb. 7, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Laura B.
Young, heir and for the heirs of Benjamin M. Young, deceased, of Estancia,
New Mexico, who, on March 9th, 1910,
made homestead entry No 012869, for
9eSi Section 7, Township
6 north.
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention
to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land abone described, before Neal
Jenson, TJ. S. Commissioner, at Estan.
cia, New Mexico, on the 21st day of
March, 1914.

Notice of ADDointment.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
In the Probate Court, Torrance County, New
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Aiozioo.
Iu the matter of the Estate of Itoss Garcia, deFebruary 19, 1914.
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Laura B.
NOTICE.
Notice is heroby given that the undorlirnod,
Young, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Nemecla
B.
do Garcia and Joso de Joans Homeon April 12th, 1907, and April 7th, 1909,
ro, were
made homestead entries, No. 11002 and appointedon the !ed day of March, A. D. 1UU,
administrators
of the Estate of Boss
09499, for nJnwW,nHne.l4, Section 28, Garcia, deceased, by the above named Court,
Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N. M. and have duly qualiiled as such.
Therefore, all persons havino- claims against
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
asid
are notified to filetbe same with the
tion to make five year proof, to estab Clerkestate
of the Probate Court within one yoar
lish claim to the land above described
from the date of said appointment, as required
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission- bylaw.
NEUECIAB.DE GARCIA,
JOSE DE JEPU8 BOMEBO,
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
Administrators.
10th day of April, 1914
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Joseph Castagna, E. Pace, Ira L.
Department of the Interior,
Ludwick,C. M. Douglas, all of Estancia,
D. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
New Mexico.
Jan. 20, 1914.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Notice is hereby given that Judith
Ann Brisby, mother and heir of Dyer
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
C. Brisby, deceased, of Lexington.
Department, of the Interior
Kentucky, who, on August 11th, 1910,
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M made homestead entry No. 013997, for
swM Section 13, Township 7 north.
Feb. 19, 1914.
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Notice is hereby given that John R.
filed notice
of intention to make
Block, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
five year Proof, to establish claim
on June 2nd, 1 909, made homestead ento the land above described, before
try No. 010337, foreK nw!d. t ewM.
Theo. Lewis, County Clerk of Fayette
Section 25, Township 6 north, Range 7
County, at Lexington, Kentucky, and
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notthe testimony of her witnesses will be
ice of intention to make five year Proof,
given before Neal Jenson, U. S. Com
to establish claim to the land above
missioner, at Estancia, New Mexico
described, before Neal Jenson, U S
on the 13th day of March, 1914.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiClaimant names as witnesses:
co, on the 11th day of April, 1914.
Jeft Morris, S. J. Hubbard, Fred
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kutchin, R. J. Vaughn, all of Estancia,
Van W. Lane, James Walker, Ralph
New Mexico.
A. Marble. F. T. Meadows, all of Es
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
tancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Dr. Amble was in Albuquerque
the first of the week, on busiand 11885 04710, for a
ness.
V,.
sei, Section S3, Township 7 north,
OF LOCAL INTEREST
8
Range
Miss Linnie Smith visited over Townshipeast, and w ne.! Section 4,
6 north. Range 8 east, N M.
night Monday
with 'Willard P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenfriends.
tion to make five year Proof, to estabFound, lady's fur neck piece,
lish claim to the land above described
Neal Jenson made a business before
Inquire at this office.
Neal Jenson, U. S. Commistrip to the north part of the sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
Take your shoe and harness re county Tuesday.
Claimant names as witnesses:
20th day of March, 1914.
pairing to the second hand store.
V. Snodgrass, J. L. Smith, W. L
Claimant names aa witnesses:
J.
The elite of Estancia aro hav
adv
P. P. Pelleasero,
J, W. Wagner, E Compton, D. L. Garland, all of Estan
ing their measures taken for C. Hays,
W. C. Horr, all of Estancia, cia, New Mexico.
S. G. Cartwright a drummer their Easter togs.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
New Mexico.
on
called
Fe,
the
Santa
from
R. C. Dillon of Encino was a FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
trade here yesterday.
business visitor in Albuquerque
Department of the Interior,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
is
headquarters
for
first
the
of
store
the week
Ortiz'
U. S. Land Office al Santa Fe, N. M.
Department of the Interior
fruit always the greatest varieFeb. 23. 1914.
Geo. Torrence and Postmaster Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. H
Notice is hereby given that Pearl
ty and best quality.
adv
Feb. 7, 1914.
Brittain of Mcintosh were county
Notice is hereby given that Willie J. Richards, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Mrs. George Alter of Willard seat visitors Tuesday.
Gunter, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, who, on August 21rd, 1910, made home
visited her uncle, N. A. Wells,
Mitch Pickens returned from on August 10th, 1910, and March 7t, stead entry No. 014060, for sef swJí,
Wednesday.
entries Nos. sw Si ae.y, Sec. 11, ne)4 wfi, nw V neW,
Willard last Monday.
Mr. Pick- 1913, made homestead
013989 and 016429, for a.tf ne,y, ncM Section 14, Township 7 north, Range 7
ens
has been acting as railroad
Mrs- - M. B. Atkinson returned
ne4. Section 33, w nw.y, Section 34, east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not
Township 7 north. Range 7 east, N. M. ice of intention to make five year
Monday from Corona, where she agent at that point.
D. B. Miller and A. E. Comp-- P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- Proof, to establish claim to the land
had been visiting her sons.
above described, before Neal Jenson, U,
eston. U. S. surveyors, have gone tion to make three year Proof, to de- S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
tablish claim to the land above
Mrs. Maude Croft came over to
Cedarvale to make a survey of scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Com- Mexico, on the 16th day of April, 1914.
from Albuquerque Tuesday to
Claimant names as witnesses: the townsite. New Mexican.
missioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
visit her parents.
S. J. Hubbard, W". S. Norman, R. F.
1914.
on
21st
the
day
March,
of
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Fletcher
Clark, B L. Fielder, all of Estancia,
J. E. Patterson came up from entertained a few guests at their Claimant names as witnesses:
C. M. Douglas, T. E. Boren, W. B. New Mexico.
Willard Tuesday to work in the home yesterday at a birthday
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Garland, B. U. Garland, all of Estanpost office a few days.
dinner given in honor of their cia. New Mexico.
REMEDY.
COUGH
CHAMBERLAIN'S
RECOMMENDS
v
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
"I take pleasure in recommending
Mrs. Finis Atkinson of Corona lit'le daughter. .
Department of the Interior,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to my
is in the city visiting Mrs. M. B.
J. M. Wood has been awarded
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. customers because I have confidence in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Atkin3on and family.
the contract for carrying the
Department of the Interior
Feb. 7, 1914.
it. I find that they are pleased with it
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Notice is hereby given that Marquia and call for it when again in ned of
During the past week several mail between this place and
L. Hardin, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, such a medicine," writes J. W. Sexson
The compensation is
Feb. 7, 1914.
cars of mine props and timber Eastview
reported to be about $1,600 per Notice is hereby given that Johnie who, on May 24th, 1909, made home- of Montevallo, Mo. For sale by all
were shipped from this point.
year, but this is not official and Stephens, of Estancia, New Mexico, stead entry No 0101G8, for Lots 1 and dealers.
2, and
nwjsf. Section 7, Township 7
Mr. and Mrs. J. b. Kellv were may not be correct.
Mr. Wood"s who, on April 12th, 1909, made home north, e4
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridi
entry No. 0P558, for neS Section
out of the city a few days this contract will begin the first of '7,steadTownship
Department of the Interior,
of intention to
6 north, Range 7 east, N. an, has hied notice
U.
S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
week visiting friends in
July.
to establish
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in make five year Proof,
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance

11046-0412- 9

-

Feb. 19, 1914.
tention
to make three year Proof, claim lo the land above described, be
Notice is hereby given that Joe Feh-meto establish claim to the land above de fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
Mrs. Mark Smith departed
of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 23rd
eribeJ, before Neal
U
Jenson,
Monday to join her husband at
on March 16th, 1906, made homestead
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex day of March, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
entry No.
for se
ico, on the 21st day of March, 1914,
PoneaCitv, Oklahoma, where he
swjf.
nwj, nw
Claimant names as witnesses:
Irving Meade, Frank Laws, E. M. Section 21, s
has employment.
7
22,
Township
T. E. Boren, A. B. McKinley, J. L Behymer, L W. Turner, all of Mcin Section
" Thos. Rapkoch
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
went to Willard
Smith, W. L. Compton, ail of Estancia, tosh, New Mexico,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. has filed notice of intention to make
New Mexico.
Saturday, to spend Sunday in his
five year proof, to establish claim to
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
home town. He returned to the
the land above described, before Neal
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
city on Monday's train.
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan'
Department
of
the
Interior,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
naturalization petitions and perU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. cia, New Mexico, on the 10th day of
Department of the Interior,
F. Q. Imboden and Ralph Mar- haps some other matters April, 1914.
.
S.
N.
M.
Land
Santa
Office
at
Fe,
March 7, 1914.
ble came over from Macintainair
Claimant names as witnesses:
The report comes from Willard
Notice is hereby given that Carrie
Feb. 28, 1914,
Wednesday on business. They
Wagner, J. P. Kennedy, Bar- J.
that Dr. V. S. Cbeyney has sold Notice is hereby given that Jesus S. R. Wasman. of Estancia, New Mexico, nett W.
rode in Mr. Imboden's new
D. Freilinger, all of Estancia,
1912, made
about thirteen acres of land in y Ballejos, of Tajique, New Mexico, who, on September 3rd,
New Mexico; Frank Woodall, of McinÓ
Willard south of the Santa Fe who, on March 29th, 1909, and March homestead entry No. 17129, for n3 tosh, New Mexico.
iSth, 1913, made homestead entries neSí, Lots 1 and 2, Section 20, Town
Charley and Fred Burros have track and west of the N. M. C, Nos. 09376
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
and 018152. for s
Lot 1, ship b north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
traded for the Joe Hollis ranch to Mr. Whiting, a promoter, who Section 24, Township 7 north, Range 6 Meridian, has filed notice of intention
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
southeast of town, with the stock propoes to build a planing mill east, and Lots 1, 3 and 4, Section 19, to make commutation Proof, to estab
Department of the Interior,
thereon, and will engage in the and box factory, electric lights Township 7 north. Range 7 east, N. M. lish claim to the land above described.
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Neal
Jenson,
U.
before
Meridian,
P.
S.
Commission
filed
has
notice
of
inten
raising
cattle
business.
and waterworks plant there. Dr.
Jan. 28, 1914.
tion to make five year Proof, to estab er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
Notice is hereby given that Annie M.
As we understand it, the real Cheyney has also, according to lish claim to the land above described, 21st day of April, 1914..
proposed
report,
to give land before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
Porter, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Claimant names as witnesses:
difference between the constitu- the
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
J. L. Smith, C. M. Dauglas, B. C on December 9th, 1910, made hometionalists and federals in Mexico southwest of the SantaFe depot er,
15th day of April, 1914.
Lanford, J. S Moore, all of Estancia, stead entry No. 014638, for e nwJi,
is that they are two distinct for a county high school,
e'A 8wK, and Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4,
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico.
Noah Dye was down from the
gangs of cutthroats.
Section 81. Township 7 north, Range
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Julian Sanchez y Lujan,
Antonio
10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
mountains the latter part of last Anaya, Ramon Montoya, Bonifacio
Chas. F. Proebstel of Santa Fe,
notice of intention to make three
week. He says they had a heavy Barela, all of Tajique, New Mexico.
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
a wealthy mine owner and who snow
year Proof, to establish claim to the
fall in the mountains the FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,
Department of the Interior,
land above described, before Neal Jenis interested in some valuable
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
fore part of last week, aggregatson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
mining claims near Corona, was
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
Feb 7, 1914.
ing twelve or fourteen inches.
New Mexico, on the 18th day of March
here a few days this week on
Department
Notice
is hereby given that James L. 1914.
of the Interior,
This makes it pretty sloppy up Ü.
S. Land Oitlce at Santa Fe, N. M, Smith, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
business.
Claimant names aa witnesses;
there.
on March Cth, 1909, and August 22nd.
Feb. 7, 1914
George W. Pope, Robert E. Burrus,
Acasio Gallegos came down
1912,
made homestead
Mr and Mrs. J. P. Porter spent
entries Nos M A. KiBer, D. I), Smith, all of
Notice is hereby given that Roy F.
Estan
from Torreón Saturday and was
nwii, cia, New Mexico.
few days this week visiting Brown, of Encino, New Mexico, whe. 090S2 and 017016, for swlf, e
met here by his brother from Las their daughter Annie,
on Feb. 20th, 1909, and Jan. 24th, 1914, Section 8, and the seS bwS, Section 5,
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
on her
made homestead applications
Vegas. On Sunday evening they ranch
Nos. Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M
northeast of town.
Meridian,
filed
08866
has
notice
of
inten
and
n
020569,
for
se
nw&,
TO THE HOUSEWIFE.
went to Lincoln county to visit
The New Mexico Salt company nwií, sw,y ne,y, awSí nwJí, n swí. tion to make five year Proof, to estab
Madam,
your husband is like most
if
and to remain for the trial of the
lish claim to the land above described,
sey, Hec-.io- n
33,
Township
men, he expects you to look after the
county officer's cases which are shipped a car of stock salt to nwJÍ
north, Range 13 east. N. M. P. Meridi before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
health of yourself and children. Coughs
to come up at Carrizozo next Santa Fe this week.
has hied notice of intention to er, at Estancia. New Mexico, on the and colds are the most common of
the
week.
Jas. Walker wenc to Colorado make three year Proof, to establish 21st day of March, 1914.
minor ailments and are most likely to
names
as
Claimant
claim
to
witnesses:,
the
land
above
described,
be
Tuesday, to buy a thoroughbred
lead to serious diseases.
A child is
fore Maud A. Walter, U.S. Commis
T. E. Boren, A B. McKinley, C. M much more likely to contract diphthe
jack.
Douglas,
Negra,
at
New
sioner,
John
Stephens,
of
Mexico,
on
all
Estanthe
ria or scarlet fever when it has a cold.
R 6S YEARS- Santa Fe, March 10 The 21st day of March. 1914
cih. New Mexico.
EXPERIENCE
If you will inxuire into the merits of
Claimant
as
names
FRANCISCO
witnesses:
DELGADO,
Register.
grand jury today returned two
the various remedies that are recomikdMM3BBQii.lBR.X3
Rue
Bigbec,
Dade Bigbee, of Encino,
mended for coughn and colds, you will
indictments against J. E. BraxTOR THE STOMACH
AND UVER.
New Mexico. C. U. Hamrirk,
L. P
find that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
ton of Estancia, on the charge Walter,
I.
N.
Y.
Webster,
Stuart,
West
N.
of Negra, New Mexico.
stands high in the estimation of peoof passing worthless
checks in FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. writes: "I have used Chamberlain's ple who ase it. It is prompt and efTablets for disorders of the stomach fectual, pleasane and safe to
Santa Fe county. The grand juTrade Marks
take.
Designs
BEST TREATMENT
FOR CONSTIPATION.
and liver off and on for the past five which are qualities especially to be ed
ry is expected to make a final reCopyrights Ac.
years,
Anvone mmAina a sketch and descrlotlnn mnr
and
'My
affords
daughter used Chamberlain's
me pleasure to
it
when a mepicine is intended for
port tomorrow, which is awaited
qnlcKly sacertnm our opinion free whether an
Tablets for constipation with good re state that I have found them to be children. For sale by nil dealers.
Invention i probably patentable. Com man t
HANDBOOK on Peteuu
with
much
interest,
is
as
being
it
aaency
Oldest
as
I
patenta.
suits
just
represented. They are mild in
and can recommend them high
for secuntifr
ent free.
Pstenu taken throuirh Maun ft Co. receive
wnisperfu aoout that a very ly," wiites Paul B. Babin, IBrushly, their action and the results have been
tptriai not íes, without charee, In tbe
thorough invf stigation has been La. For sale by all dealers.
satisfactory. I value them highly."
fin
For sale by all dealers.
made of the charges of the trav
A hundsompJT f trnrtrmted weekly,
rn

The habeas corpus case of Ham
Holloway and Joe McKinley, announced last week to come up at
Csjtízozo Monday cf this week.
has been postponed to the 24th,
and will be heard by the judge
We understand
at Estancia.
Judgeiledler will be here to open
court on the 23rd to bear some

limit

MUNIDO.
JtflKh OOoe.

636

r Bt

NetYYorii
Wssbiouioo, D.

J--

should be "nipped in the
bud", for if allowed to run
unchecked, serious results
may follow.
Numerous R
cases of consumption, pneumonia, and other fatal diseases, can be traced back to
a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few dosi:s of

eling auditor against the board
N. M. C. Time Table.
of county commissioners.
AlbuSouthbound
Northbound
querque Journal.
2:00 pm
Fanta Fe
2:37 p m

Estancia Auto Line
Estancia. N. M.

Phone 32

Make all points in the Estancia Valley
Prompt Service
: New Machine

KEMP BROTHERS, Props.
Livery and Feed Barn in connection.

Sales Stable

Aviso de Nombramiento.

Ed la Corte de Prueha del Condado de Tor
rance y Retado da Nnovo Mexico.
En la materia del Estado de Boss Garcia, fl
3:10 "
Kennedy
1:25 "
nado.
4:26 "
Stanley
12:13 p m
AVISO.
5:10 "
Aviso es por etta dado que loa abn jo 6rraados
11:34 a"m
Moriarty
R.
Nemecia
de
6:37 "
Garcia
r José do Je us Homero.
11:09 "
Mcintosh
fueron nombrados eo el dia 2 d Marzo, A. D
6:05
lv
10:45 "
ihií, administradores en y ror el
de
j Estancia j ar 10:30
6:30
nggtiarcia, fioado, por esta Corto y f aeran de
7:00
Willard
bidamente alineados como tales.
10:00 "
Por lo tatito tolas Jas personas que tengan
7:35
Progresso
9:20 "
cuentas en contra dsl Estado son por esta no8:15
8:43
Cedarvale
tificados de protocolar sus reclamos con el Es'
8:45
Torrance
8:10 a m cribano de la Corte de Pruebas dentro de nn
anode la fecha de dicho nombramiento a aegun
State of Ohio, ritv of Toledo.' I
requerido por ley.
I.ucns County.
J
NEMECIA R. PE GARCIA,
Frnnk J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
senior partner of the Arm of V. J. Cheney
JOSE DE JESUS ROM ERO,
olnK business In the City of
.'
i
Adm inist radores.
C.1un.'!' and 8""e aforesaid, and
flrm wl" fav ,he
of O.VE
HU.SriRED DOLLARS
evfor
eaeh
ery esse of Cntnrrh that rannot heandcured
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
by the use of HAI.T.-CATARRH CURB.
FRANK
CHENEY.
sworn to before me andJ.subscribed
In
thl 6th day of
A rissjl0
8eal)
A. W. GT.EASON.
and Saloon Feed and Grain
Notary Puhllc.
mS, ! cÍ1,rrh
r I
Internally Camp house and stable free for traveler!
sets directly upon thetaken
blood and mil- -

"

"

j

timber.

Tsks Hill's rainlly pills for constípanos.

General Merchandise

Everything at lowest market price
at the postofflce.
NEW MEXICO
CHILILI,
:-

Designs and samples sent

upon application.

Call on us when in Albuquerque.
Jones-Bower- s
rYonument Co.
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEX.
215 E. Central
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Black-Draug- ht

stomach troubles, indigestion, and colds, and find ittc
UlJ be the very best medicine I Vjtj
ever used. It makes an old ;s"
TjPjman feel like a young; one."
Insist on Thedford's, the
E-mTw original and genuine.
Q(l

73
Ot

.

A

Tho Freb Sewing Machine js
for five years against accident
breakage, wear, fire, tornadq. i'.pjtt-nin- g
and water. This rfhowti our
faith in

the old reliable, vegetable
iver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland,
Heights, Va., says:
"I have been using Thed- -

ford's

Sewing

Just Think of it?

AUGHT

in
í

Sewing Machino
or aiu' patt (ncciltp, btili,
ll wiií be Ifpíarcd M ;íq

r

altscluiitnl,

fir.)

Sena for our beautiful booklet,

"In the days work."
Free Sewing Machine Company
Rockford, Illinois,

Gorona,
n. ai.

Banco úe Estado de criadores'
Con

nuestras conecciones

man-

ipulamos cualquier préstame ó
deposito grande 6 pequeño.

II. B. Jones, Presidente
A. ii. McDonald, Vice Presidente
E. M. Brickley, Cajero

t
T,

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
Sworn condensed statement of the Estancia Savings Bank of Es
tancia, N. M., made to Bank Examiner at the close of business
December 31, 1913.
y

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $58,998.91
Real Estate, Furniture
6,118.73
and Fixtures - - 682.47
Overdrafts - - - Cash and Sight Exch'ge 29,987.60
$95,787.71
Willie Elgin,

LIABILITIES
. $15,000.00
Capital Stock
Surplus
2,500.00
803.19
Undivided Profits
70.91
Cashier's Checks
- - - - 77.413.61
Deposits
--

$95,787.71

President

C. J. Amble, Vice Presiden
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Willard. Mew Mexico
Being under a strong, conservative management, wilfi p'enty of
money to handle its trade, be it large or small, is prepared to
give its most prompt and careful attention to all business entrusted to it, and solicits part of yours.
J. M. PICKEL. Cashier.

Estancia People Have Found
That This is Necessary.
strain, a sue den wrench,
A little cause may hurt the kidneys.
Spells of backache often follow,
Or some irregularity of the urine.
A splendid remedy for such attacks,
A medicine that has satisfied thou
sands.
Is Doan's Kidney Pills.
Thousands of people rely upon it.
Here is one case:
Mrs. Thomas Blakmore, 216 S. Amo
St., Albuquerque, N. Méx., says "I
knew I needed kidney medicine, as my
back ached and I had other kidney ail
ments. I used one box of Doan's Kidney Pills and have never needed any
kidney medicine since. My relatives
ave also used Doan s Kidney Pills
with the most satisfactory results."
"When Your Back is Lame ReDon't simply
member the Name."
ask for a kidney remedy ask distinctKidney
Pills the same
ly for Doan's
that Mrs. Blakemore liad. 50c all
Foster-Milbour- n
Co., Props.,
tores.
adv
Buffalo, N. Y.

Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.

THEDFQRO'S

the Gall

Scientific American.

dilation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
yoar : four montas, $L flout by ail newsdealer,

MONUMENTS

Golds

ne.

Oís

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. s. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Feb. 7, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
of
Estancia, New Mexico,
E. Boren,
who, on May 6t.h, 1909, made home09866, for eviSi nwl
No.
entry
stead
and Lot 4, Section 5, and se,y ne, and
Lot 1, Section 6, Townahip 6 north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make
filed notice of intention
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 21ot day of
March, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. V. Snodgrass, D. L. Garland, J.
L. Smith, Perry Barnett, all of Estan
cia, JNew Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

A cold, a

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair

Blacksmith

Shop

All kinds of blacksinithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NFAV MEXICO

PNeai

R

Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Land OflSke Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent

vasa

Estancia, New Mexico

